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DECISION 
THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL 
OF THE UNITED STATES 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

FILE: B-150187 DATE: AUG 2 6 1977 
MATTER OF: 

DIGEST: 

. i ·' 

USAF 

1. An Air Force officer required to be 
separated by 10 u. S. c. 8303(d) (1970). 
was ordered on a permanent change of 
station from Athens. Greece, to 
McGuire Air Force Base, New Jersey, 
to be separated under an Air Force 
Regulation permitting voluntary resig
nation for the purpose of enlistmeqt, 
then traveled to Tyndall Air Force Base, 
Florida, where he enlisted 2 days later. 
The member is entitled to an allowance 
for mileage from McGuire to his home 
of record. 1 JTR .. paragraph M4157-la~ 
Member may also be allowed a dependents• 
transportation allowance from A thens to 
Tyndall. 1 JTR, paragraph M7009-1. 

2. A member's entitlement to dependents' 
transportation allowance depends on 
whether the dependents traveled to the 
place to which the allowance is claimed 
with the intent to establish a bona fide 
residence there. 1 JTR,, paragraPli 
M7000 ... l3. In cases where the dependants 
stay in a particular place does not exceed 
the span of an ordinary visit.. vacation or 
business trip and other facts in the case 
indicate that travel waa for purposes other 
than to establish a home, the conclusion 
is required that the travel was not to a 
bona fide residence. 

3. Reimbursement to a member for a portion 
of his dependents' travel by a foreign airline 
must be recovered although the travel was 
arranged by an American charter corpora
tion, since Wlder 1 JTR, paragraphs M2150 
and M7 000-8 the use of foreign flag 
carriers is prohibited unless a United States 
flag carrier is not available • 
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4. Entitlement to military pay and allowances 
is not determined by cornznon•law rules 
governing private contracts but is dependent 
upon statutory right. 

Thia ~se to a letter dated February 7, 197'1, from 
Sergeant-. USAF, J.Gquesting reconsid-
eration and claritication of our decision B-150187. -May 12, 1976. con
cerning hia entitlement to reimbursement for transportation expenses 
for dependents' travel incident to his discba.x-ge as an officer from. and 
subsequent enlistment in.. the Air Force in 1975. 

The member has submitted additional information with his request 
for reconsideration. It appears that the member, while a captain in 
the :Regular Air Force stationed inAtbena.J:::aece. became subject 
to discharge pu.rauant to 10 u. S. c. 8303(cl) U970) which requires that 
a "deterred otfioer" be honorably discharged on any date requested by 
him and approved under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Air Force. but not later than the first day of the seventh calendar 
month after the Secretary approves the report of the selection board 
which did not recommettd him for promotion. On October 4. 1974, 
the member was officially notified of the aelecUon board •s action and 
informed that his separation date was •et for March 31, ltl75, in · 
accordance with law. The member als.o was provided with a "Separa
tion Fact Sheet ... Regular Officers", which ata.ted that under Air Force 
regulations (AFR) 36•12, paragrapi l6e (now 14e), the member could 
resign effective March 30, 1975 and enlist in the Regular Air Force 
for the purJ>"e of qualifying tor retirement after 2 0 years of active 
aervice. The fact sheet informed him that should he elect to so . 
re1ign. he wo\lld not receive severance pay. T.he member na also 
adviled that his resignation submitted under AFR 36-12, para-
graph 16e, must reach the Air Force Military Peraonnel Center no 
later than January 24, 1975. The member elected this option and 
pursuant to Special Orders AA-165 dated January 24, 1975, and 
Special Orders AD-416 dated March 28. 1975, he was assigned to 
McGuire Air Force Base (AFB), New Jersey, for the. purpose.of 
separation. 

The member's dependents had accompanied him upon his assign .. 
ment to Greece. and by the January 24. 1975 order they were 
authorized concurrent travel to return to the United states. The. 
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member indicates that pursuant to that author~ation his dep~ents. 
accompanied by the member while on leave, departed Athens, Greece. 
on March 12, 1976, and traveled to bis home of record, Glenns Ferry. 
Idaho, where they arrived on March 24, 19'15. That travel was at 
per10nal expense by commercial bus from Athens to Frankfurt, 
Germany, and by commercial airline from Frankfurt to the United 
States. The airline used for the p:>rtion of the travel tn>m Frankfurt 
to New York. New York, was Condor, a foreign flag airline. The 
member lndlcatea'·that he left his dependem. in Glenu Ferry and be 
then went to McGuire AFB, where on March ao. 1975, he was separated 
trom the Air Force. He then went to Tyndall Air Force Base (AFB). 
Florida. at ~rsonal expense, where 2 da.ys later, on April 1. 1975, 
he enliated in the Regular Air Force for a period of 5 years and was 
uaigned to Tyndall AFB as bis initial duty station. The member on 
April 15, 1975, made claim for reimburaement for his dependents' 
travel and waa paid the sum of $971. 60 on May 8, 1975, by the dis
bursing omcer at McGuire AFB. The member'• household goods we:r-e 
8hipped from Greece to Los Angeles where they w~re put into tempor
ary atorage at Government expense as atated on the member's claim 
form. 11witil a permanent address is established. " 

By SpecW Orders AA-'624. dated April 21, Urt5, th-e member was 
authorized transportation of dependents and shipment of houaehold 
effects to hi• new duty assignment at Tyndall AFB, Florid.a, where he 
had enliated 2 d•ys after bis diacharge at McGuire AFB. Pursuant to 
that authorization the dependents traveled from Glenns Ferry, Idaho. 
to Parker, Florida. near Tyndall AFB, during April ll·l2, 1975, for 
which the member filed a claim in the amount of $399. 60 with the 
Accounting and Finance Officer at Tyndall AFB. On this trip the 
member traveled with the dependents, having taken leave and traveled 
to Idaho to pick up his family and accompany them to Florida. Special 
Ord.era AA-624 specifically excluded any reimbursement for trans• 
portation expenses of the member from his home of record to the 
initial duty station on enlistment. The member does not claim any 
travel allowances for himself in this regard. SUbsequently. his house
hold eoods were shipped from storage to the vicinity of his duty 
station. Tyndall AFB. 

The Accounting and Finance Officer at Tyndall AFB requested an 
advance decision from us on the member's claim for dependents• 
travel from Glenns Ferry to Tyndall. He indicated that it appeared 
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that the member's travel incident to his separation was not with the 
intent to eatabllsh a bona fide residence at Glenns Ferry. 

In response to that request we reviewed the record submitted 
to ua and noted th.at the member's pay ~ecord indicated that he had 
been 11eparated voluntarily for the purpose of enlisting in the Air 

· Poree. We therefore applied the provi~! Volume 1, Joint Travel 
Regulations (1 JTR)t., paragraphs M4157-2T'fohange 265. March 1. 
1975) and M'7009-3'J(cbange 254. April 1, 1974) which apply to a 
member "aepai-ated from the Service or relieved from active duty for 
the expres• purpose of continuing on active duty in another status." 
Those paragraph.a provide that the member is not entiiled to travel 
allowance• for himself or hi1 dependent& in connection with such a 
separation. Therefore. in view of the circumstances we constructed 
the member'• alloWiUlees as though he had been discharged. enlisted 
and then ordered to Tyndall AFB. On that basia we dki not question 
the mileage allowance the member was paid for his dependents from 
Athena to Frank!urtJ however~ we indicated that their mileage within 
the United Statee ahould be limited to the distance from McGuire AFB 
to Tyndall AFB. We also held that in view of the proh~Mtion against 
the use of foreign airlinea in l .p'R. paragraJbs M215-0Y{change 248, 
Octo~r 1. 19'13) am M7000-8'(change 265, March 1. 1975), the 
amount the member was reimbursed for dependents• air travel via 
Condor from Frankfurt to New York must be collected from him. We 
also held that he waa not entitled to a travel allowance for his X 
dependents• travel from Glenns Ferry to Tyndall. See B-150187, 
May 1.2, 19'16. / 

The member in his appeal ·assen• that l JTR. paragraphs M4157-2~ 
and 147009-3 'l:re not applicable to a Regular commissioned officer ·. 
whose re:moval from the active list is .giandated by 10 U.S. c. 8303(d). ~ 
Be indicates that under section 8303(d)ttile Air Force does not separate 
an officer for the express purpose of enlisting him. rather it separates 
him because it 18 required to do eo by statute. Although an officer· . 
may elect to resign und-er AFB 36·12. paragraph 16e. for the purpos_e 
of enliating. the Air Force is under no ob.ligation to enlist him after<. 
h1a separation. Therefore. he indicates. entitlement to travel and 
tranaportation allowances of the member and ~ndents sbould be 
determined under tJTR, paragraphs M4157·Ia:f(change 265. March 1. 
197&) and M.7009-l~change 254. Aprill. 1974). 
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Paraarapi M-t15'1·1.afpromulgated pursuant to 37 u. s. c. 4:04 v' 
U970}. provide• in pertinent part: 

tt* • *A member on active duty who ia separated 
from the Service or relieved from active duty * * * 
will be entitled to mileage from hia la.at duty station 
to bia home of reconi or the place from which he was 
ordered to active duty * * * a• the member may elect. 
provided. there i• a break in servictJ of at least 
1 calendar day. Membera entitled to mileage under this 
eubs-ragrapb may receive auch allowances at the time 
of aeparation from the Service or relief from active 
duty without 1"egard to the actual performance of auch 
travel." 

Upon fllrtber consideration_ in view of the mandatory separation 
required by 10 u.s,c. 8S03(dJftm a date selected by the member. and 
since he did have a break in service ot at lea at 1 ca1'Pdar day. we 
will now con.alder him sllbject to paragraph :U.416'1-Ja1mther than 
M415T-21- Accordl.nily. the member i• entitled to the mileage allow
ance from McGuire AFB to hiis home of record. Glenns Ferry. 

Concerning hi# dependents' trav~ paragraph M'l009-1 was pro• 
D\ldptecl puman.t to 3'1 u. s. c. 4~111970) wblch authorize• traJUJ
portatJon of dependent. upon a member'• change of pemuuient station. 
In pertinent pa.rt. paraeraph M7009-17'atates: 

"* * * A m~tinber on active duty who is separated from 
the Service or relieved from active duty * * * will be 
entitled to tranaportation of dependents not to exceed 
the entitlement from his last permanent duty station. 
or piace to which hi1 dependents were last transp>rted 
at Government expense. to the place to which the 
member elects to receiV'e travel allowances for his. 
travel under the proviaiona of par. M4157. " 

. - I , . 
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However. l JTR. paragraph MT000-1a. places a condition upon 
depeadenta1 travel in that it excludes transportation at Government 
expense for: 
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"* * • any travel of dependents between points 
otherwise authorized in this volume to a place at 
which they do not intend to establish a residencei 
tra val expenae of dependents foJ:" pleasure trips or 
for purpose11 other than with intent to change the 
dependents residence as authori~ed by this volume 
may not be considered an obligation of the Govern~ 
mentJ * * *" 
This Office has consistently held tbat the travel expenses of 

deperld.enta merely for the purpose ot family visits. pleasure trips 
or for other purposes not contemplating a change of the dependenta' 
p:rlmary reaidence in connection with the member• s change of per -
manent statiQll may not be con~ered an obligation of the Govern· 
ment. See SS Comp. Gen. 431 U954). Although the member ie 
enUUed to mileage to Glenna Ferry without regard to w)lether or not 
he personally performs the travel (40 Comp. Gen. ?'h,11960))_, he may 
only be reimbursed tor dependents' travel expenses it they actually 
traveled to a location where they intended to establish a bona fide 
residence. 

In any claim against the Government the claimant bae tb•>urden 
of provtag the valld"61 of bis claim. See 53 C~p. Gen. 18lf.{1973h 
31 Comp. Gen. 34011951); 18 Comp .. Gen. 980'{1939). Generally 
if a member elects to travel to bis officially designated home of 
record and he and his dependents actually travel to such place. the 
official designation and the travel will be accepted,. in the absence 
o! a clear indication to the contrary. as establis~ his entitlement 
to travel.~ transportation allowances. Compare 36 Comp. 
Gen. '1'74~195"1). However, in instances where there is evidence 
which raises a grave doubt whether the alleged travel was actually 
performed or whether there was a change in the place where the 
dependents intend to establish a .~orua,_l!de residence we may not 
properly conclude that })?-yment of tra'.rerauowances is authorized. 
See 33 Comp. Gen. 43l~~e_ra. A brief sojourn at the plac~ to which 
transportation expenses are Claimed raises such a doubt. Although 
there ls no requirement in the regulations that dependents stay a 
certain amount of time at a particular location in order to establish 
a bona fide residence. tra•rel of dependents in connection with a 
chi.nga·-ola member's perm.anent station is necessarily suspect when 
the stay at the new location is for a relatively short period o-f 
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time, . In such cases intent necessarily must be inferred from the 
wrrouncU.na circumstance.. In cases where the dependents' stay 
in a particular place doe• not exceed the span of an ordinary visit. 
vacation or busine1s trip and other facts in the case indicate that 
the travel was for purposes other than to establish a home. the 
concluaion is~e ired that the travel involved wu not to a bona 
fide reaidence! thin. the contemplation of the la~ regulations. 
5i°B·182440 ,: ~ovember "-• 1975; and B-169604. ·July 28, 1970. 

In support of hie claim tor dependent&' travel to Glenns Ferry 
the member now atates that while on leave he accompanied hia 
family to Glenns Ferry. reestablished their old residence and 
enrolled his children in the local schools there. Although these 
may be viewed as indications that he intended hia family would make 
Glenns Ferry their new home. they are not sufficient to remove 
the arave doubt cast by the other circumatance1 indicated in the 
record. The dependents' stay of only 18 dayra in Glenns Ferry 
raia~• a question.whether they and the member intEmded that the 
dependent• would establish a home· there. Other facts in the record 
force the conclua1on that Glenns Ferry was not a bona fide residence. 
The member'• houaehold goods were not shipped iii Gienns Ferry • 

. but were put in temp1>rary atorage in Loa Angeles pending establish
ment of a permanent residence. After his $eparaUon the member 
went to Tyndall where he enlisted and he subsequently went to Glenns 
Ferry only to transport hia family to Tyndall. Most importantly. 
becauae the member had to have submitted hia resignation prior to 
January 24, 1975, it is clear that he planned prior to the time his 
dependen~eparted Greece to enlist in the Air Force. Compare 
B-181552. ·February 24. 19'15. Therefore. it se8llla that his 
depements• travel to Glenns Ferry was for a brief sojourn while 
the member enlisted and established a new residence U:> which they 
and his houaehold goods would then be transported. 

The record indicates. instead, that the member and his family 
intended to make Parker, Florida.. near Tyndall AFB, their resi
dence. Paragraph M7009-l} l JTR, entitles the .member to a 
dependent transportation allowance to any point not to exceed the 
entitlement f'rom. hls last permanent duty station to the place to 
which the membe~lects to receive travel allowances under 
paragraph M4157. ·Accordingly, as we held in our May 12• 1976 
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deciaion. the member is entitled to travel expenses from Athens to 
Parker. Florida. leas the amount reimbursed for air travel via 
Condor from Frankfurt to New York. Payment of the claim for 
dependenta• travel from Glenns Ferry to Tyndall cannot be allowed. 

Shipment.of tb,e member's household &oods from Athenf to TyOOall 
AFB also appears authorized. 1 JTR. paragraph MB2~9. ~ 

The member haa raiaed certain other queetiona regarding this 
cue.· Be challenge. our prior ruling that the amount he received as 
reimburaement for dependents' travel from Fn.nkfurt, Garmany. to 
New York aboard a foreign air carrier must be recouped.. The 
member 1ubmits that he arranged transportation accommodations 
through Davia Agency. Inc •• a United States charter service operat .. 
Ing in accordance with Part 372 of the Specl~egl;llations of the 
Civil Aeronautic& Board (14 C. F.R. SS12. l. et 19!9,• (1976)). He 
alao atates that no one in the tran1portation oMcebrief ed him on the 
re&\lla.tiona requiring uae of American air travel. While it is 
unfortunate that the member may ~jbave been aware of the pro .. 
vatona of l JTR. paragrapbM M215Q7'(change 248• October 1. 19'13) 
and M'fOOo ... a (change 265. March 1. 19'15) requiring the use of 
American carrier-. these regulations. promulgated pursuant to 
statutory autbOrity. U.ve the force a~effect of law and cannot be 
waived by this office. See B•l'19«5. 'September 21, 1973. This is 
80 even though travel arrangements were made through a third party 
au.ch aa a ~•e banking facility. o~ American travel agency. See 
B•l80969. :May 8. 1967; B .. 155030, ·September 8. 1964: B·"1529'11. ~ 
January e. 1964. An overseas ~tary personnel cbarter·o-perator, 
u defined in l.f c. F. R. §3 72. 2,, is a citizen of the United States 
authorized to engage in tb.e formation of charter groups under those 
regulations. and is not an aircraft of United States registry,. as pro
vided in the JTR. Accordingly, we nmst affirm our May 12. 1976 
decision that reimbursement tor the dependent1• air travel by 
lorei&n carrier must be recouped. 

'lbe member also claims that by having completed his travel he 
has executed a b1ndtng contract with the Government entitling him 
to reimburaement under the applicable law and enabling regulations. 
It hu long been held that common-law rules governing private con
tracts have no place in the area of military pay and allowances. 
EntiUement to such pay and allowances is dependent upon statutory 
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right. See Bell V•/united States, 366 u.s. 393. 401 (1961). and 
authority c!fiflhereln. Tfie eiifitlement to tran.portation allow
ancea for members and their dependent• is prescribed wxler 
regulations promulgated by the Secretaries concerned pur111uant to 
31 u. s. c • .(04"-nd 406.1' Thia decision ia based on the member's 
entiUement Wlder applicable law and regulations. 

'~·~· .. 
~ VlT l.l\11,,"QLA;.\t 

For tile. Comptroller General 
o! the United States 
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